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. . Pageant .says

okay to Okaty
Miss UCF wins $1300 scholarship
by William Rey
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CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

by Josept) Kaye

"Knock, Knock ... Who's there?
Sherwood ... Sherwood who?
Sure would like to win Miss UCF," said Jennifer
Okaty during the interview portion of the Miss UCF
Scholarship pageant 1990. Hours later, Okaty won
the pageant.
Okaty's father said Friday night after his
daughter won, "she has been preparing for this for
the last twenty years."
Fourth runner up went to Joan Garigiula, winner
of the contestant vote for participant who best upholds the values of Miss America. Third runner up
was Ashley Clavert. Second runner up was Cindy
Noce. First runner up was Amy Reese.
Okaty is not new to Miss UCF pageants. She won
second runner up last year.
This year she fared better, winning the evening
gown and swimsuit competitions and the first place
scholarship of $1300. For her talent, she played a
medley of American music played on the flute and
piccolo.
The pageant featured Tracy Wixson, a former
Miss UCF as the Mistress of Ceremony and Miss
Florida 1989 Sandy Frick. Frick performed the
"Yankee Doodle Dandee" dance number she did to
win the 1989 Miss Floiida Pageant .
The contest, which is an official preliminary to the
Miss America Pageant, · was held at the student
center auditorium. Nine women participated in talent, interview, swimsuit and evening gown competitions.
Okaty will compete in the Miss Florida pageant
with winners from colleges across the state at the Bob
Carr Performing Arts Center in June.
The Campus Activities Board produced the contest. Vic Collazo, assistant director of the student
activities center and executive dfrector of the contest,
said, "To the best of my knowledge this is the only
pageant in the state that is run almost exclusively by
students."
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Asbestos was recently
abated in the UCF health and
physics building while at the
same time an ational debate in
Washington, D.C., questioned
the prudence of such measures.
According to the national
journal, Science, a widespread
removal of asbestos from
schools and buildings could
actually pose a greater health
threat than by just leaving the
substance in place.
Since the EPA ban on asbestos went into effect in 1988,
studies have shown that
chrysotile asbestos, the type
used in most buildings, poses
minimal health risks.
Removal of chrysotile asbestos does not substantially
reduce health risks to the
building's occupants, while at
the same time it does create a
health risk to the workers involved in the cleanup.
Hugh Ivie, a consultant
engineer with the UCF environmental health and safety
division, said there are 16
buildings on the UCF campus
that contain either chrysotile
asbestos or amerite asbestos.
Amerite is considered to be the
Michael Laughhrvl-l::N l HAL 1-LUHIUA 1-U l URE
least dangerous type of asbestos.
Jenifer Okaty won the Miss UCF Scholarship Pageant Friday night. Former
While work on the health
Miss UCF Shalisa Sloan passes on her title. The scholarship is $1 ,300.
and physics building during
the first week in January
abated the problem, no asbestos was actually removed.
The state of Florida has
many ways, all
Apparently, word of Bolves' win trav- mandated that all buildings
by Lloyd Whitehead
elled quickly. Bolves received an invita- containing asbestos are to be
the work that
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
I've been doing,
tion to audition for the Indianapolis monitored.
UCF senior Keith Alexander Bolves and it of course
Opera Company just five days after win"We'll handle every problem
ning the local event.
established himself as one of Florida's fin- gives me great
as it occurs. We anticipate
est - and youngest - opera singers by plac- reason to con"A lot of good things come out of a com- going into the dormitories as
ing first at the Metropolitan Opera Audi- tinue in this
petition like this," Bolves said. "A lot of early as this summer to retions of Florida.
career."
recognition and good contacts."
move or abate any problem we
The annual competition, open to singLouis RoBolves has been with the Orlando might have there," Ivie said.
ers aged 18 to 34, took place Jan. 20 at ney, UCF artist
Opera Company for five years and has
Researcher Morton Corn,
in residence
been the lead tenor in Handel's 'Messiah' director of Environmental
Rollins College.
Bolves, 23, beat out singers from and voice coach
at the Bob Carr with the Florida Sym- Health Engineering at John
phony Orchestra for three years.
around the state to become one of the for
Bolves,
Hopkins University in BaltiKeith A. Bolves
youngest ever to win the competition.
said, "at 23, to
Bolves advances to the Mefropolitan more, said, "The best way to
"It was a great honor for me to win at enter this competition and win is Opera's regional finals scheduled to be deal with asbestos is to live
my age," said Bolves. "It validates, in extraordinary."
held Feb. 24 in Atlanta, Ga.
with it."
.
Any asbestos removal is not
the decision of UCF administration. It is decided by state
officials, and is funded by state
.Jason DiBona; Marc Singer had been told by Chief Elec- government.
by Tom Kopacz
The nursing suite in the
STAFF REPORTER
and Brian Mcclure; and Don tions Commissioner Diana
Taylor and Vincent A. "Dash" Staneszewski that giving Health and Physics Building
interviews prior to the begin- where workers accidently reFour students have picked
Wendrzyk.
ning
of active campaigning leased asbestos recently tested
up. petitions for candidacy for
The candidates, facing disthe upcoming student body
qualification by the Election would be a major violation of safe from asbestos. Other tests
presidential election.
ning mates, are: James Commission, refused to dis- the election statutes, and showed asbestos was not circuwould result in - disqualifica- 1ated through the ventilation
The four potential candi- Hawley, with norunningmate close their intentions.
system.
dates, along with their run- at this time; Jeff Laing and
Laing and Taylor said they tion..

Bolves, 23, ·w ins opera competition

-v·

Asbestos
removal
under
question'

Four students may .be candidates for SG prez
CAMPAIGN
1990
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·The Fifth Annual UCF International ·
Space Policy Symposium
SPACE STATIONS:
Environmental
Habitats in Space

•
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Featured Speakers
Dr. James S. Logan - former manager,Aerospace Medicine,Life Science Division, NASA
Dr. Donald Bunker - Ogilvy Renault Barristers & Solicitors I McGill University
Mr. Earle K. Huckins - Director,Strategic Plans and Programs Division,NASA
Dr. David Webb - President,International Hypersonic Research Institute
Mr. Sarni Gazey - Director, Columbus Program, MBB/ERNO
Mr. Georgi Grechko-Soviet Cosmonaut
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University of Central Florida
Student Center Auditorium
February 2, 1990
9a.m.-4p.m.

UCF Students FREE with ID
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Declaration of Candidacy
Forms for President and ·
Vice- President may be ~
filed between the hours of
9:00 a~m. and 5:00 p.m.
Monday Jan. 29 through
Thursday Feb.1 at the
Student Government
· Secret8.ry's Office.
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Senate funds airplane
Bill allocates almost $3,000 for remote control plane
behind Cal State-Northridge and the
University of Saskatchewan (Canada),
Moloney said. He also said the CanaThe student senate Thursday dian students had a wind tunnel availagreed to spend almost $3,000 to pay able to them, while his organization did
for a remote control airplane for an en- not.
gineer ing competition.
The airplane, to be called Pegasus
. As passed by the senate, the bill al- ~'will be made offiberglass and other
locates $2, 732.05 to pay for three en- composite materials, and is powered by
gines, two radios, assorted hardware a gasoline engine. Moloney said the
and building materials for the plane.
plane is currently being designed.
The plane will be entered by the
Moloney said the money allotted by
UCF chapter of the American Institute the senate is only one-third of the
of Aeronautics and Astronautics in an AIAA's budget, adding that the total
annual international student aeronau- budget for the competition is $7 ,300.
tical design competition sponsored by The AIAA will be sponsored by Martin
the Society of Automotive Engineers.
Marietta, and hopes to pick up sponsorThe competition, which will take ship from McDonnell-Douglas and
place May 3-5 in Long Beach, Calif., Pratt and Whitney (a manufacturer of
will feature about 40 schools this year, jet engines).
according to John Moloney, president
In addition to himself, Moloney said
of the AIAA.
the following members of the club will
The competition is divided into three be going to Long Beach: Dr. James
parts: designing and building the air- Beck (advisor), Steven George, David
plane, the technical report and draw- Ribbe, Robert Conrad, Chris Huhn and
ings and the formal presentation. The Mike Johnson.
airplane must be designed to lift off
The bill specifies that the expendifrom a 200 ft. runway, make a 360 tures for the engines and radios will not
degree turn and land while carrying be repeated because they are r eusable
cargo. Last year, UCF won third place equipment.
by Tom Kopacz

STAFF REPQRTER
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New catalog changes
transfer student policy
by Teresa Cole
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Although the general education
requirements will remain the same for
the 1990-91 course catalog, some
changes await transfer students.
In the past catalog years, students
have been given the privilege of selecting which catalog to classify themselves under at the time they began
continuous enrollment only if they had
already earned their Associates degree.
David Dees, assistant dean of undergraduate studies, said that under the
new catalog, students may choose the
catalog in effect at the time they begin
continuous enrollment at a Florida
public institution as long as they have
remained in good academic standing.
Transfer students no longer need an
Associates degree to select the catalog
they wish to follow.
According to Dees, students must go
by the university's definition of con-

• HONORS COURSES
On Feb. 7, from 7 to 9 p.m. in

__

the Music Rehearsal Hall,
there will be a general discussion of honors seminars and
course proposals to be offered
in the 1990-91 academic year.
All honors students are invited
to attend.
• TRADE WORKSHOP

tinuous enrollment. For students attending UCF, this means they can't
miss two consecutive semesters such
as a fall and spring semester. Summer
semesters don't count.
According to C. Barth Engert, assistant to the dean ofundergraduate studies, the biggest change concerning programs in 1990-91 is that which reflects
the transfer of the following programs
from the college of arts and sciences to
the college of health and professional
studies: criminal justice, legal studies,
public administration and social work.
Engert said the hospitality management program has also been reassigned to the college of health and professional studies. He said it was listed
as a program in undergraduate studies
in the previous catalog year.
Other minor revisions include expanded information on the financial
aid program, a new section on international baccalaureate programs for stusee CATALOG page 10

Puerto Rico, will address the
current situation in Isreal on
Feb. 1 at UCF.
The 11 a.m. presentation
will be in Room 21 of Phillips
Hall and is free and open to the
public.
Liba, who has served as
Isreali ambassador to seven
nations, has a doctorate in
international law, and is an
author, poet, painter and
sculpfor.

The UCF Small Business
Development Center is again
offering a nine-part course
called "Masteljng the Skills of •SPACE SYMPOSIUM
International Trade."
The 5th Annual UCF InterThe program will begin on national Space Policy SympoFeb. 9 and run through June 1. sium will be held in the stuIt wil1 be held at the Winter dent center auditorium from 9
Park Civic Center from 8 a.m. a.m. until 4 p.m. on Friday,
Feb. 2.
to noon.
For registration informaSix speakers, including a
tion call Chris Knapp at 281- Soviet cosmonaut, will discuss
the challenges of having a
5554.
permanent manned presence
in space and its long-term
•ISRAELI DIPLOMAT
Moshe Liba, Counsul Gen- implications for America's
eral of Isreal for Florida and space program.

.,

Bill Woody/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTU RE

STUDY IN STYLE
Steven Benoit, a public administration/political science major, takes advantage of
last week's warm weather. He suns himself and studies outside his dorm window.

Student loses appeal to view file
FBI began on him six years ago
Staff Repon
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

A State University of New York-A
Plattsburgh student has lost an appeal
to get a look at the Federal Bureau of
Investigation's (FBI) file on him.
The Third Circuit U.S. Court of
Appeals in Philadelphia ruled Jan. 8
that the FBI did not have to let student
Todd Patterson, 18, see his own file,
started because Patterson had written

Admission to the symposium is free for UCF students
with a validated ID.
•NEW LIGHT
Work will begin today on a

traffic light at the intersection
of Libra Dr. and Gemini Blvd.
The work is expected to last
two weeks.
•FALSE CREDENTIALS

(CPS) Tampa, Fla., bad
check writer Jeanne Brooks,
32, was sentenced to the maximum 15 years in prison when
Judge Susan Bucklew discovered Brooks' plea for leniency-in which she had cited a
sterling record as a scholar
and a teacher-included entirely false claims that Brooks
had degrees from both Holy
Cross and Georgetown universities.
• THIS LITTLE PIGGY

(CPS) The state of Missouri

the FBI six years ago seeking information about the Soviet Union for ajunior
high school class project.
The court said the file's content was
covered by "state secrets privilege,"
and thus could not be obtained through
the Freedom of Information Act.
"The FBI's position always was that
they had a right to investigate him and
the right to maintain his file," ex-

has shut down an accrediting
agency that would, apparently, approve any college that
had "a building, people and
$860" to pay for an accreditation certificate.
To investigate the "International Commission for Schools,
Colleges and Theological
Seminaries," run by ah us band
and wife team, state Asst. Attorney General Erich Vieth set
up a bogus Easterri Missouri
Business College, had the
agency review the qua lifications of a faculty list that included the name of the pig
from the TV show "Green
Acres," and won full accreditation.
• TO TOE THE TRUTH

(CPS) Madison, Wis., police
arrested a man in late December they say spent the last five
years stealing shoes from
people at campus libraries at
Illinois State University and

see FBI FILE page 5

the universities of WisconsinMadison and Illinois at Champaign/Urbana.
The unnamed suspect reportedly struck when studiers
absently would kick off their
shoes under the table or get up
to get a drink of water.
Police found 80 pairs of
shoes in the man's apartment.
• IVY PAPER PRANK

(CPS) Utterly bamboozled
when Cornell pranksters, intent on puncturing a little Yale
pomposity, stole into New
Haven in the dead of the night,
intercepted copies of the Yale
Daily News rolling off the
presses and replaced them in
student mailboxes with "parody" issues of the Yale paper,
Yale Managing Editor Andrew
Wexton graciously said, "For
some reason Cornell imagines
there's a Cornell-Yale rivalry.
I mean-The Cornell Daily
Sun-who the hell are they?"

4
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Your time is precious.
And so are the Ii ves you could save.
Give us a little ofsour time.
Volunteer with the Red Cross.
Call 894-4141 for more information.

BORN ON THE 4TH OF JULY (R)
2:00-5 :00-8:00
Special Showing UCF only 10:30
BACK TO THE FUTURE II (PG)
2:30-5:00-7:30-9:30
LOOK WHO'S TALKING (PG)
2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00
ALWAYS (PG)
BLAZE (R)
2: 10-4:30-7: 15-9:45
7:50-10: 10

DUFFY'S

WAR OF THE ROSES (R)
2: 15-4:40-7:20-10: 10
TREMORS (PG-13)
2:20-4:20-6:20-8:20-10:20
THE LITTLE MERMAID (G)
2:00-4:00-6:00
Today All Shows All Seals
$J.OO excepl Back To The
Futu,. II and War Of The Roses

We have Drive Thru Service

679-2448

ITALIAN RISTORANATIA
10065UniversityBlvd.&DeanRd.
Suncrest village ShoppingCenter

10042 University Blvd.
One mile west of UCF on corner of Dean Rd.
(University Qaks)

For Reservations or Take Out

Call 671 ·5555

~--~. . ~'§

WE NEVER
COMPOMISE ON
QUALITY, COME IN
AND TRY FOR YOURSELF. PUCCINI'S
WILL MAKE IT
WORTH THE TRIP...

I~---------------------------~
BUY AN AMERICAN COLD CUT SUB & A LARGE SOFT
I
I DRINK, AND GET ONE AMERICAN COLD CUT SUB FOR
I
I
I
:

(onerouponperf

:

Good Thru V28/90

REE ~

IJ

~

v

:
I

L---------------------------~

Ir-----------------~---------,
BUY ANY SUB & A LARGE SOFT DRINK, AND GET ONE
I
I SUB OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FOR
I

I (one ooupon
I

~r

99¢

visit)

~

Good Thru 2128/90

~

·1
I

L---------------------------~

UCF. 1990

..

DISTIN·G UISHED AUTHOR

Toni Morrison
• • •

Author of Beloved

•

.

FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
February 1st at 8 :OOpm
Student Center
·Reception-Student Center
6:30pm - $6.00
Call 275-2212 for tickets

.. ,
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Parade Auditions
•

Walt Disney World Resort is castin~ seasonal employees for
Easter and Summer season 1990. Full-time ppsitions available
immediately for height ranges under 5' and over 5' 11 ".
SATURDAY. F~BRUARY 3
9AM REGISTRATION
DELTA COURT OF FLAGS BOl'EL
GOLD SEAL BALLROOM
5715 Major Boulevard
(Kirkman Road and Major Blvd.)

J

•

•

Applicants must be
at least 16 years old.
be prepared to
participate in a
short movement
exercise. wear
comfortable attire
and shoes tbat allow
free movement.
Bring proof of age
as well a so lal
ecurity vertfi ation
to the audition.
Sea anal parade
rehearsal wlll
begin weekends in
Mar h.
lfyou have
questions. call Walt
Din World
Audition at
407 / 345-570 l
Monday-Friday.

llllltltCillllll
Dino's
Pizza
Par·t or
%037~

E. Colonial Drive
Tower Place Shopping Center

Free Delivery

282•3466

Employment Opportunitie1 Available

5

FBI FILE
FROM PAGE 3

plained Asst. U.S. Attorney
Susan Cassell, who argued the
case for the bureau.
Patterson might appeal the
decision, said his lawyer,
Frank Askin, a Rutgers University law professor.
"Tentatively, I'd say yes,
but the final decision hasn't
been made," he said.
"I would ·have thought that
the FBI would have more to do
with their time than follow a
teenager around," mused
Edward Martone of the New
Jersey American Civil Liberties Union, which argued the
case for Patterson
In 1989 Patterson wrote
FBI offices around the country
to see if they, too, had files on
him. Only t_he Albany, N.Y.,
office conceded it had started a
file when it saw a newspaper
clipping about his lawsuit to
obtain his file in New Jersey.

10AM-4PM .

•
The Walt Disney Company

Management
Positions
Available

An Equal Opportunity Employ r

The Central
Florida Future

is currently
accepting
applications
from students
for the
positions of
Editor in Chief
and Business
Manager.

Editor
in Chief:
Responsible
for the overall
publication
and
management
of the campus
newspaper.

Youtl like your roommates
a whole lot better if they didn't
show up on your phone bill.
John called Chicago. Andy called L.A. Or was that Pete?
Don't sweat it. Sorting out roommates is easy when you get AT&TCall Manager Service.
Because with it, you can all get your long distance charges listed separately, even though
you share the same phone number. And it costc; you nothing.
To find out more about the free ATGJ'Cal/Manager Service, dial 1800 222-0300, ext. 600.
It'll make both your bills and your roommates much e-Jsier to live with.

-- 1990AT&T

-

AT&T
The right choice.

Business
Manager:
Responsible
for the
management
of the
newspaper's
business office.
For more
information,
call 275-2865
and talk to
.Scott Horner or
Eric Dentel.

but~

heads again;
you figur~ it out
Last week the Board of Regents met to decide
how high they want to raise our tuition. It happens every year and the results have come to be
quite predictable.
The BOR asks the legislature for a 15 percent
tuition increase and the Florida Student Association, comprised of the student body presidents of the nine state universities, asks the
legislature for a much lower one.
In the end, the state legislature sides with the
students or leans heavily towards them.
In 1988, the BOR went to the legislature with
a 15 percent increase. The FSA proposed no
increase. It was an election year and the FSA
won. Tuition stayed the same.
In 1989, the BOR again asked for their 15
percent. The FSA tried to compromise with the
BOR by conceding to a 10 percent increase. The
BOR declined the students' offer and went to the
legislature like always. The FSA, miffed by the
BOR's cold shoulder, went to the legislature
again asking for no increase. The legislature
decided on an 8 percent increase.
This year, the BOR is sticking by its 15
percent. The FSA, in agreement with the board
that an increase is needed, has asked for an 8
percent increase. Guess which way the legislature will lean, especially since we are again in
an election year?
If the BOR and the FSA could manage to get
together and come to an agreement over the
direction the state system should head in, we
would all be better off.
The problem is, the BOR does not want to
consider any other directive than their own.
They want Florida students to pay for 25 percent of their education costs within the near
future. Now we are paying roughly 20 percent.
Both groups, and perhaps the students in
Florida, would benefit from going to th legislature with one plan. But, the BOR doesn't seem
willing to do so.
• And then there's this: The BOR is also
asking for an additional $1 per credit hour fee to
help pay for graduate student support. For us,
that means an added financial burden.
What ever happened to all that lottery money
we were promised years ago? Since then, the
only thing we've seen from that fiasco is the
diversion of general tax revenues from education, fee and tuition increases ' and a fancy ad
campaign telling people to, "play Lotto, help
education."

CentraIFloridaFbture
P.O. Boit 25000, Orlando, Aorida 32816
Busine&s Office (407) 275-2601, News Office (407) 275-2865

Editor In Chief
R. Scott Horner
Managing Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Confetti Editor
Copy Editor
Art Director
Photo Editor
Production Manager
Office Manager
Ad Production Manager
Advertising Staff

Eric Dentel
Lauren Curtis
Bill Foxworthy
John Citrone
Jennifer Offenburger
Deborah Cunningham
Jorge Alvarez
Lara E. Hutchison

'

Tracy Torres
Anissa Larson
Armand Cimaroli
Cindy Cowen

Opinions expressed In The Cenlral Florida Fulure are those of the newspaper or Individual
columnist and not necessarily those of the Board of Publications, University Administration,
or Board of Regents. Letters to the Editor must be typed, maxlrrum of 300 words and Include
the author's signature, major and phone number. Leners are sl.bjact to editing for gr~mmar
and space and become the copyrighted prq>erty of the ~paper. Names may be w1th~ld
but the newspaper reserves the right to refuse publlcauon of any letter. The Ceniral Florida
Future is a free.non-profit newspaper published twice weekly during the academic year and
weekly during the summer. All meetings of the BOP are open to the public.

Gorbachev starring in "Glasnost VI"
In a previous column I discussed the fo1ly in assuming the Soviet Union is no longer a threat. I based
my conclusion on history and simple facts you do not
hear of on the six o'clock news. Doubtless, you have
heard assorted members of the media declare exactly
the opposite; perhaps even an elitist professor or two
has chimed in, proclaiming "long live Gorbachev!"
Well, assuming you know that the media is far from
being a credible source, and assuming you know most
elitists are just blowhards, I hope you're ready for
some more facts.
This current period of Soviet "reform" is not the
first but actually the sixth glasnost to date. The first
was during the years 1921-29 when Lenin convinced
numerous western governments and businesses that
his revolution was actually a reform aimed at bringing back the free market. For nine years we financed
Lenin's progress.
The second glasnost occurred in 1936-37 when
Stalin declared a restructuring supposedly aimed at
bringing capitalism and Western freedom to the
U.S.S.R.; he also called it "perestroika." Like naive
fools we poured in economic aid and credits. Soon
after, Stalin began the bloody, "Great Terror."
Glasnost number three occurred in 1941-45 when
Hitler invaded Russia. Stalin renewed his "partnership" with the U.S., promising to dissolve the Comintem and promising to engage in massive U.S.-Russia
trade and negotiations. We immediately poured in
nearly $10 billion in military and economic aid. Soon
after, Russia annexed the Baltic and parts ofPoland,

Finland, Romania, and Japan. Tens of millions of
innocent, enslaved people subsequently died.
The fourth glasnost occurred in 1956-59 when
Khruschev announced a de-Stalinization of Russia,
freedom of the press, new freedom for all Soviets. Of
course, we once again played patsy for the Kremlin's
plan. Soon after, the soviet backed invasion of Cuba
commenced, an American U-2 was shot down, and
masses of Soviet dissidents were arrested all in the
name of reform.
Glasnost number five ofl 970-75 is better known as
deten te. Brezhnev declared a new open air agreement
with the U.S., claiming he and rus comrades no longer
followed the Lenin "class warfare" doctrine. We gave
increased economic aid and the ABM treaty of 1973.
In tum, the Soviet backed North Vietnam attacked
South Vietnam, thousands of Soviet dissidents were
arrested, and in 1979 Russia invaded Afghanistan.
The sixth part of this historical drama is orchestrated by Mr. Gorbachev who attempted to justify his
crackdown on Azerbaijan by saying, "It is the duty of
the state to crush extremists."
Lenin said, "They disarm, we build." The last time
I checked, Gorbachev was still a Leninist.

•

•

Guilt can equal greenbacks for kids
Tired of hearing about those ch ea tin' men? Well, I
have the answer, and I plan to send the idea to Oprah
Winfrey.
The idea is simple: Sure cheatin' family men are a
terrible· influence on society, but has anybody
thought about the positive aspects of divorce on
children, especially money-hungry college students?
Get the picture? Huh? Huh?
It all started over the Christmas holidays when I
ran into a friend of mine whose parents have been
separated for a few years now. The past few Christmases in my friend's home has been anything but
bright.
However, there has been a change.
"So, ah, how was Christmas?" I asked.
"Great," he said with a smile. "Ya' know, this guilt
thing is really working with Dad."
"Guilt thing?" ·
"Yeah. The more I act depressed about this separation, the more dough in my stocking," he explained.
"No kidding," I said. "Say, my parents are divorced. Would this Work for me, too?"
"Sure,"he responded. "It works a little different for
you though. You have a step-father, therefore you can
get twice the loot. However, you have to know how to
work him."
''What do you mean?" I asked.

llllr\~
"My father, for example, worries about the lack of
a masculine influence in my life. So, I say something
like 'Gee Dad, I want to play football but it costs too
much. I think I'm going to take ballet lessons instead.
It's a lot cheaper.' "
"And what about your mother?"
He smiled again.
"No money from Mom, but the guilt still works
well," he said. "I can come in late and drunk. If she.
yells at me, I just pretend to cry,and say 'well if it
wasn't you and your dam marital problems (sob)
maybe my life would be all cozy and warm and stable."
"That's terrible," I said.
''That's life," he responded.
So what do you think: is this Oprah material or
what?
All right, it's pretty lame.
But... But, butif(sob, sob, sob) it wasn't for the lack
of a (sob) masculine male-writer role model in my
life ...

•
•
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•
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One night as my car rolled into a parking lot, I
noticed four cars in a circle with their high beams
on. As I approached, I noticed the cars had con• · fined a terrible, wild, woolly, sharp-fanged beast.
I stopped my car and got out. ''What are you guys
doing to that raccoon? I inquired, as I walked past
• • them toward the monster.
"I wouldn't go too near it; it may have rabies!" a
guy in shirt a·n d tie shouted. I backed off. "We just
called animal control. They're gonna come get it,"
he continued.
A lady stood at another car frightened to near
epilepsy. The terrible creature reacted to her fear
by calmly stalking under her car. The crowd went
crazy. The business man leaped to the back of his
car, opened the trunk and pulled out a lug wrench.
In a fit ofh eroism he must have decided that if that
,. • thing came after him, he was not going down
without a fight.
"You're not gonna hit that raccoon?" I implored.
"Look, if you want to get away from it why don't
•
you get in your car and leave?" Just then, out of
nowhere, a man as natureful and robust as Grizzly Adams appeared. He walked up to where the
beast was hiding. "Look out!" the crowd screamed.
In response, he stomped his foot, then hollered
at the raccoon, "Getover there!" The animal looked
up at him. The crowd swooned.
"Is that your pet?" I asked.
"He kinda hangs out at my house," the man said
off-handedly. "He's just here for some attention."
Grabbing the devil by the scruff of the neck, the
•
burly man lifted it to his shoulder, where it stood
up and clawed insanely at the air-or, rather, the
cute rascal waved good-bye to the friendly people
who had afforded him all the attention. It all
depends how you look at it.
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Dancing

9p.m.
Student
Activities
Center

1 FEBRUARY 1990

THUR.
ri~
~o

Movie:

•

THE PACKAGE
SAC 7 & 9 P.M.

4 SUNDAY
Movie:

~NoWAYouT

~

''~'~!fllt'tttl
Comedians:

Bobby Lee & Dennis "The Menace" .

O'Connell
Tuesday, Jan.30

Student Activities Center 9p.m.

•

SAC 7 & 9 P .M.

Classified 111r.11i111~11t1111f11&1111'11r1t111•1•1t1i1~"•11i111•1••••j •
111a1111a1:'1ll
Delta Sigma Pi
CONGRATULATIONS, Pledges! Your first
meeting is on January 31, 1990. Guest
speaker at meeting: Joe Wallace, Research
Park Marketing.
Alpha Tau Omega
Congrats to all greeks on their new pledges
especially to the ATn pledges. Get ready for
Conclave on Feb. 2 in party town Jacksonville
Island party is coming up!
·
Sigma Phi Epsilon
·Heart-walk is Sat. at 12:00 so start getting your
pledges. For more info contact mudman. Sat.
night's weather forecast calls for snow at the
I:q>E- A!J.7t ski-party. "Urb" is jock of the week.

:~~tt~:::o~;:c~i;~rc~~rj~J:l
Easygoin' roommate wanted to share 3 bdrm
apt 1 mile from UCF
$150+1/3 Utilities. Ring 273-8504
Close to UCF own room washer/dryer, nonsmoker $205 + 1/2 Util. 678-8090.

Motivated sellers: Chancellors Row
Two story townhouse 2bdrm 2 1/2 bath. All
appliances incl. Pool & tennis courts. $6000
down assume mortgage. Call 423-8561 day,
281-7668 eve.

M to share 2bdrm 2bth- Sutton Place on Univ.
Blvd. $270 month. 678-6424.

Mitsubishi 6x9 car stereo speakers. 80 watts.
$50 obo. Please call 380-0864, ask for Chad.

Need female non-smoker for private room
and bath close to UCF. $215 per month. Call
277-2903.

3 bedroom 2 1/2 bath 2 story house. All appli~
ances, fenced yard, fireplace, 1 year old, 5 mile
from UCF. 1600 sq ft. Must sell $79, 900. 2738941 894-5012 .

Furnished room overlooking golf course,
quiet, kitchen facilities, swim pools and other
activities available. Seniors, Graduate students preferred.
Non-smoking. UCF-5
miles. No deposit. $185/mo + 1/3 utilities.
Available anytime. Please call Shirley at
x5644 or 281-6533 after 4 for appointment.
Roommate wanted 2 share w/male-2bd-2bth,
nice townhouse, 1/4 mile from UCF. 225
rent+ 1/2 util, call-273-23581363-8662.

Music Recording Society
The Music Recording Society meets tomorrow Wednesday Jan. 31 6pm FA115. Get on
the studio schedule early for the Song Contest
ending Feb. 28. Call Mike at275-4774 for info.
Environmental Society
Meeting today at5pm in Student Center Room
214.
UCF TaekWonDo-You've heard about us!
Now come and join us! Get into shape and
have some fun M 7-9 T 8-10 Th 8-10 or call
Wes 658-8934 or Kevin 830-4962 Ed Bldg
MPR Just do it!
TRADITIONAL MARTIAL ARTS CLUB is in
development for UCF. Open to all styles, exp.
levels, & is co-ed tool Learn self-defense &
stay in shape. Meeting Th 8pm on green by
Kiosk or call Kiran at 658-1485 for info.
GOLDEN KEY - Welcome back. First meeting
is Feb. 1 at 8:00 pm CB2 216.
UCF PR CLUB
The attendance at our first meeting started us
out with some exciting possibilines for proJ0Cts
this semester. We hope to see some familiar
faces and some new ones at our next meeting
in the Fine Arts building room 206 this Tuesday at 3:00 pm. Please join us if you can I

HASA
Our next meeting will be next Thursday, Feb.
1 at 5pm in SC 214.

Responsible, non-smoker wanted to share
NICE condo - $215 + utilities + security.
Washer/dryer, pool, tennis. 657-4895
Female roommate wanted, Goldenrod Rd. 1/
2 mile form E/W expwy, 2b/2b, w/d, $240/mo,
elec., phone, cable. Kathy-Work 647-7n7,
Home 381-2870

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
{U repair). delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call (1) 805-687-6000 ext. Gl~-4628 for
current repo list.
·

1or2 Bdrm Apt, walk $2lJ5. 851-7235.
1 bedroom apt wlin walking distance to UCF
$315/month. Call 281-6545.
Desirable Sherwood Forest 3bdl2bth
Washer/Dryer, microwave, dishwasher. One
avail Feb. 1, one avail May 1 $625/mo Reserve now 407-453-7241 .

*Sherwood Forest*
312 and 212 available for immediate occupancy. Call OMV Properties Inc. 657-1967.
Lease take over form Feb., 1bd/1 ba apt walk
to UCF , 25Q.lmo. Call 380-2573
Furn. rm w/utils .-only $225 month $50 dep. +
ref. 10 mm. E. of UCF - Tuskaw1lla, country.
Call 621-6355 or 830-1053.
2bedroom/ 1 bath duplex for rent in UCF area
$475 per month 407-422-5969.
2 1/2 bath 2 room townhouse wsh/dryer. 1
mile from UCF with garage. $480 per month.
Call 249-1685 for more info.
University Area Brand New 2-room, full bath,
#325mo 657-0290 or 657-2409.

REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES available from government from $1 without aedit
check. You repair. Also tax delinquent foreclosures CALL 1-805-682-7555 for repo list In
your area.
(call 7 days a week)
Pixel Paint for Mac II never used, best offer
call sn-6056

Calculator HP-12C A must for finance majors!
Brand newl 381-2307.
ATIENTION -GOVERNMENT HOMES from
$1 (U repair). delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call (1) 805-687-6000ext. GH-4628
for current repo list.

Excellent word processing 366-0538.
CRUISESHIPS NOW HIRING for spring,
Christmas and next summer breaks. Many
positions. Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext. S-1153.
{call 7 days a week)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF campus .
All student documents. Same day service
available. IBM/AT, WORD PERFECT 5.0
IBM letter quality/Laser printing.

"ATIENTION: EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32,000/year income potential.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. Bk 5780

*

86 Nisson Pulsar NX, 5 spd, AM'FM stereo
cass., car cover incl. excel cond. Asking $5800
o.b.o. 275-4141
73 Dodge Dart Swinger. Slant 6, AC, AM!FM
cass. stereo, asking $1100. Call 628-2589 for
moremfo.

1985 112 Dodge Daytona 5 spd $2500 obo
Call 671 7944 & leave message.
984 Isuzu Impulse. 5 speed. power everythinp. great cond1t1on. 66.000. $4950 obo call
699-9739.

Reasonable and fast typing service. Call
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs.

Child care: 20 month old girl. 8-10 hrs.Jweek,
flexible schedule. $4/hr. 843-0725

TYPING $2.50 a page· 2 miles from UCF
campus-WordPerfect-Call Kathy at 3652620
Complete typing/WP services fast. AES, 2431
Aloma#211 671-4414.

Market Discover credit cards on your campus.
Flexible hours. Earn as much as $10.00/hour.
Only ten positions available. Call 1-800-9508472, ext. 3

MATH TUTORING
REASONABLE RATES
Algebra, Geome([Y,
Trigonometry, Calculus,
All phases of Statistics
Retired (SR STATISTICIAN)
For the City of New York
Only 20 minutes from UCF
6n-5959

ATIENTION! Excellent income for home assembly work for information call (504) 6461700 Dept. P307
Easy work! Excellent pay! Assemble products
at home. Call for information. 504-641-8003
ext. 2568.

Spanish tutoring. Reading, Conversation,
Writing: Call at 275-4157 12 to 1pm 3 to 4pm, ..,
after 9pm and weekends

Student needed to clean homes. Hours to fit
schedule. Call 699-1636.
Starving student (full llme)/single parent wt
evening class. Lives near campus. Looking to
exchange babysirung w/someone m similar
posiuon 2n-3039.
ATIENTION: EASY WORK EXCELLENT
PAV! Assemble products at home. Details: 1838-8885, ExL W-5780.

I

VISA OR MASTERCARD! Even if bankrupt or
bad credit! We guarantee you a card or double
your money back Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext M1280
(_C_al_l7_day_s_a_w_ee_k)_ _ __

I ____

;·: I

Is 11 true . . . Jeeps for $44 through the
government? Call for faC1s ! 1-708-742-11 42
ext. 689.
Honda's - '82 125cc $100 and a 73 - 36occ
$135. Needs repairs. Call 671 -6355.

•

KCO Inc WP & DP $1 .2512 .50 678-6735
ATIENTION - HIAING I Government jobs your area. $17 ,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602838-8885 Ext. R5780

ATIE NT ION - GOVERNMENT HOMES from
$1 (U repair) delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call {1) 805-687-6000 ext. GH18189.
I Fireworks factory restaurant position needed:
Busboy, hosVhostesses, cashiers, culinary,
excellent pay.
Pleasure Island in Lake Buena Vista's Disney
Shopping Village 934-8989

SEIZED CARS, trucks, 4wheelers, TV's, stereos, furniture, computers by DEA. FBI, IRS,
and US customs. Available your area now.
Call 1-805-682-7555 EXT. C-1759.
(call 7 days a week)

*

Fast Professional Accurate
WORDMASTERS 2n-9600

Free to good home: white German shepherd,
1 ye, has .0015, hou"" bmken. 293-2665.

LMo_th_e_r'_S_h_e_
lpe
- r -av_ai_l_
ab_le- to_ cl_e_
an_ F-rid_a_y.....
s.

[

Can baby-sit and tutor. Sue sn-6056.

-------------Barbi
I can't see the comedians tonight, I have to •
sllJdy. We'U go to club cab tomorrow and go
dirty dancing!
Brett

ATIENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
COtVenes, Chevys. Surplus buyers guide.
-1-602-838-8885 EXT. A18189.

A:
ATIENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus buyers guide.
-1·602-838-8885 EXT. A5780

Research paf)Grs, 18,278 available! Catalog
2.00 Research, 11322 Idaho, #206XT Los
Angeles 90025. Toll tree(800) 351-0222, ext.
33 Visa/Mastercard or COD

I can't believe the way I treated you ... but it
wasn't easy being perfect. I'm glad I'm not
that way any more ... that has changed. I
love you ... thatwon't change.

MINI CLASSIFIED FORM
$0. 75 per line: UCF Students, staff & faculty
$1.50 per line: Non-students & businesses
Boldface and underline extra (double line rate)
PREPAYMENT ONLY - No Refunds

Cost per issue:
Number of issues:
TOTAL COST:

$ _ __

•

Insertion Dates:

D GREEK CORNER
D CLUB INFO
D ROOMATES

D FOR RENT

D FOR SALE
D SERVICES
D TUTORS
0 AUTOS
D TYPISTS
D OTHER
D HELP WANTED
D LOST & FOUND
D LONELY•'s
D WANTED
D CARPOOL
· D PERSONALS
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.·One letter or punctuation mark per space,
leaving one space between each word.
'

1
2~..__,_.._.._.._

·.-

..........

···~·

·,

______________________________________________________________....L

3 .....-......~.......a..-L.~---a.......................__...._..__.__,__..__..._.____.._____.........__.._ _________._.....................................__.~.._.....
4._..__..__.__...____..__.__.__...________...__._...~---.-.----.......-----.._....____,__...__....__,.__..._....___....._-'---'---&

5 _________________________ ...._-A...._.___..___.,__,..._..__..._...___......______

_....__.~.__..._......_

__-A...._._____.........__.

*Any text going over the allocated five lines will not be printed.
If you want more than five lines in one ad, then use two or more forms.
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ATTENTION PAilENTS
Hou_sing is critical. Rents
are going up every.month!

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE
,

_____.

-

~

.

'

Fox
Hunt

Lanes

Our 2 be.d room, 2
bath is designed with
the student in mind.
Financing tailored to
fit your needs. Minimum down. Mortgage
payment LESS THAN
MOST RENTALS.

1 mile south of the
University on Alafaya
Trail

282-4393
STOWELL BUILDERS
*Based on FHA guidelines

Begin an exciting career
that can earn you unlimited Income.

"I actually
get paid

for looking
this good."
"J,rn h,1d tu aJm1l I looked
i;:reat. She co uldn 't help
complimenting me. Sh
th1•ught I had spe nt a great deal
or mClney havin~ my makrup
done bv a prufe,s1onal . What
she CCluldn't beheH was that I
was the professional."

• Rect!11·r tree protcss1unal tramm~ in the field of beaut v
wnsultati.in . , . and continued support.
·
• Work your uwn huurs.
• Meet new and inh!rC?sting people.
•Have the opportunity to win 1ewelry. trips, Jnd more.
• Represent a very s pecial line at' cos metics and unique skin
CMe products by Aluctte These t1uality produ cts are
organized into mulll -s tep beauty systt!m b superior to those
found 1n well -known salons. You are trained tu co nsult,
design face s. actually become a professional in the field of
cosmehcs.
• Aloette gives you tremendous support. For example, our
Beauty Consultants Me not responsible for the delivery or
inventory of products.

can your local Aloette franchise

ienrn more about taming
tlwusands of dollars
annrmlly nnd rtceiving frtt
trrri11ing.
3814 CaUbre Bend Lane

It

RUTH ANNE MCBRIDE Suite 1405
PRESIDENT
Winter Park, flortda 32792
(407) 671·697R

Aloel''le

~

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

:• Join The
:•
••
Fire'1Vorks Factory •••
Teain •••

•••

Positions:

Full and Part Time
Busboys
Hosts/Hostesses
Cashiers
Culinary
Excellent pay and a wonderful
• atmosphere .
"Work for us, and we'll work with you"

••
•
••
•
••
••
•
•
•••
•
Fireworks Factory
••
•
located at Pleasure Island in Lake
•
Buena Vista's Disney Shipping Village ••
••
934-8989
••
••
JOIN THE FIREWORKS
•
•
TEAM!
••
•·~
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Pantastic Duo ·

i
1

Ju" "11
P;n b - . l"
\)nl~ SB.99 OR TWO brge cheesr o~)mmo s P.m Pi::.\..;€ r,)r
\)nh SS.00 more' l Tax Mt included) Coupon Necessary.
OOcr~ood thru 2 14 90

II,

V..llela1particc>alirgloca11onsonly Notvalodwith;nyotherol1er Prasmayvary Customelpays
aoolcable sales ux DelMryarea lmted to ensure sale drMng Onvers carry less llW\S20
e19900ommosPma Inc
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I
I
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I

I
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:

Pepperoni . SausJgc . Green Peppers. Omcms .ind ~fushr0t)ITIS

.mdyou payonly$9.99!lTJxn111mdudcd
Coupon Necessa ry.
Offer go1xl thru 2 H 90.

1

.

~
Vahd at pa111cipa11ng 1oca11onson1y Nol vah<l w1tn any other ol1er Puces may vary Cust0!!1!r pays
applicable sales tax Oehlll!ly area hrmted 10 ensure salednvmg Dnvers cany leSs tnan S20

~ 1990 Domino s Pizza Inc

I
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I
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I
I
II
I

~Fani.~~~-----1
•

II,

ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'SPIZZA'~
Sel\~ng Cnl\-crsir) c1f

Central Flonda ·

896-3030
12213 l"rn,cr-..1t> Bhd

Safety First!
Oomino·s Pi.::a~ hires 0nh·
s,1fc dnvers. We check all '
dm1ng reccirds before
h111ng.

9

I
I
I
:

•

I
I
I

.Just call and

order ONE large ongmal cheese pi.::a and ONE
lnrge ongmal pi.::a with FIVE delicious wppmg and you pay

:

only $14.99! l Tax not included.) Coupon Necessary.

I
I

Off<egood thou 2 14 '90.

Dll

:

•

mm~
I
1
=~:'::~~ ::~a~~,~~,~~~d=:~1~:~,:ci::S :iv'~~ ~':r, ~~ pays I
© 1990 Domino's Pizza tnc

I
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CATALOG
FROM PAGE 3

den ts who have participated in
the international progra.m s in
high schools and information
on a new community arts program which will be under the
college of arts and sciences,
according to Engert.
He said the community arts

program was made possible by
a financial grant given to the
university.
UCF students may use the
community arts program as a
minor toward their degree or
they can earn a certificate in
community arts depending on
the number of hours completed in the program, Engert
said.

I

...

I

GIVE
Air Fares based on Round trip travel. Restrictions apply.

START YOUR SPRING BREAK TAN NOW!
Wolff System Tanning at
~un

c::::--=::::::::.i~:=;::~~~~~ii:iiii~. .111111

service to UCF students

9442 E. COLONIAL• 282-5100

TAN-FASTIQUE TANNING SALON Where The

'B~ourteous
ansuo;y;~;~{j;;~~! -~
~

Always Shines!

·---------~-·
.1 Buy 5 Visits •
·I
I

"Why are so many Christians
hypocrites?''

·•
Get 5 Free! •I
·1

: $29.95 :
I
I

a , · Ill

Sign up a friend and get 2
visits free!

I
I

·-----------·

Tower Place, 10376 E. Colonial Dr., 282-6042

9{.AfLS 13'YJOYCE ~']) C)1J{TJ{!Jli

Mon.-Fri. 8 :30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.,
Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.Sun . Noon - 6:00 p.m.

Stainetl 'Lma9es

Matthews Orthapaedic
Clinic is pleased
to announce
the association

of

Louis P. Brady, M.D.
for the
continued practice
of hip surgery.

MATTHEWS ORTHOPAEDIC CLINIC
Orlando: 1315 S. Orange Avenue 407/849-0840
Outside Orlando, call toll-free: 1-800-359-2663
Lake Maiy: 706 W. Lake Mary Blvd ., Suite 330 407/333-3836
Outside Lake Mary, call toll-free: 1-800-877-0515
Opening 1990: 5979 Vineland Road, Suite 206, Orlando

A probinf;J video and live UCF panel discussion on
popular attitudes towards the church by people inside
and outside of it.

Tuesday, January 30, 1990
7:30 P.M.
Student Center Auditorium
Sponsored by
lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship

r-------------------, J

1 CiRAND CHINA -RESTAURANT 1

I
$ LOO off each buffe t with valid UCF l.D.
I
I Choose your
All you can I ,,
I own combination
eat buffet
I
of excellent

I Chinese cuisine
I -14 itemsI Take Out Dinners Also Available
I
6856 Aloma Avenue

I
I
I
I

L----~~~~!~~~~~~----~ ~

.

Something for those
of you who aren't taking
Stanley H. Kaplan Prep:M

.....

We've produced more top scores on tests like the
all other courses
combined. Which means if you're not taking Kaplan
Prep!'4 you may need to take more than a #2 pencil
to the test.

.
•

l.SAf", GMAT, GRE and MCAf" than

f STANI.EY H. KAPIAN

Take Kaplan Or Take You~ Chances

2238 Winter Woods Blvd.
Winter Park, FL
(407) 678-8400
Classes Forming Now!

'

.

'

.,
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KNIGHTS
FROM PAGE 12

•

JAMAICA!
INCLUDES=
Round-trip Airfare!
Great Hotel!
REGGAE BEACH PARTIES I

Airport / hotel transfers I
Plus much more!

•

8ctayS/7nights on
the beaches of hot,
tropical Mont~go Bay I
Space is limited, so call NOW f

CC went into a press defense
that halted UCF's charge.
"We went into a halfcourt
zone trap that really stopped
UCF in the final five minutes,"
B-CC coach Cy McClarien
said.
That trap snatched away
UCFs chance to win as it
caused an, overtime period
with the score knotted at 62.
The five minutes of over-

PROTEST
FROM PAGE 12
"In fact, they were awful."
The protesters said that Reagan did not support worpen
during his terms in office.
14
Peop1e are upset that the
NCAA selection committee
chose someone who supported
opportunities for just half the
population," Lopiano said.
Reagan
campaigned
against a law caJl Title IX of
the Education Amendments of
1972, which threatened to cut
off federal funds to schools that
discriminated against women.
He argued the law was an unwarranted federal intrusion in
private affairs.
While in office, Reagan's
Justice Department wrote

time were dominated by the
Wildcats when the Knights
couldn't manage even one field
goal. B-CC scored 7 points in
the overtime period and the
only UCF scoring came on a
pair of free throws, one by
Blackwood and one by Mike
Boles.
A spirited home crowd of
1,400 in the Ocean · ·Center
aided the Wildcats. The crowd
seemed more than delighted to
see B-CC win in the cross-state
rivalry.
"We missed our leading

11

scorer, Julius Grant, but our
fans stepped in and helped us
out tonight," McClarien said.
The victory brings B-CC's
record to 6-10, 4-3 in the
MEAC conference of Division
I. The Knight's fell to 3-15.
The Knights once again
played
without
Tom
Tormohlen who is questionable for the remainder of the
season due to a knee injury.
The Knights also played without Andre Green who missed
the game when he visited his
ailing father.

"friend of the court" briefs
Richard Nixon, Lopiano
supporting Grove City said, would have been a better
College's legal challenge to the choice for the NCAA's award.
law, arguing the fund cutoff
"He was president when
threat applied only to the spe- Title IX was promulgated," he
cific programs that directly got said.
federal money and, conseThe NCAA received five letquently, not athletic pro- ters concerning the Reagan
grams.
award, four of them negative,
The U.S. Supreme Court NCAA spokesman Jim
subsequently ruled Grove City Marchiony said.
Former professional golfer
was correct.
In 1988, when Congress ap- Carol Mann resigned her seat
proved a Civil Rights Restora- on the awards committee to
tion Act to replace Title IX, protest the honor.
Reagan vetoed it. Congress
"It's a minor flak"
later overturned the veto.
Marchiony said. "I wouldn't
The former president's ac- call it a national groundswell."
tions did not endear him to
The "Teddy Award" is given
women's sports groups, which by the NCAA to a "distinhad used Title IX to pressure guished citizen of national
colleges to go to the expense of reputation and outstanding
establishing women's sports accomplishment" who played
college varsity sports.
facilities and teams.

(305) 284-9800

I ·rRA

ROADWAY Pl4CKAGC SYSTEM

>

~

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

,,

Take your mark
and perform.
Looking for a management career
on the fast track? The Fst-Trk'"' Program
at KFC is your starting block for a recordsetting career. Just take your mark and
perform.
In only two years, you can manage
up to 10 units, 250 employees and $4 million in sales. You'll be involved in every
aspect of the business-from marketing
and finance to quality control and sales.

To start your career in the fast lane,
contact your placement office to sc hedul e
an interview. We'll be coming to your
campus February 5 to talk with graduating
seniors about our record-setting career
opportunities. If you miss us on campus
please send your resume to: Kentucky
Fried Chicken Corp., 7558 Southland Bl~.,
Suite 102, Orlando, FL 32809.

,

See us February 5!

Fst-Trk is a trademark of KFC.
KFC is an equal opportunity employer.

•
Roadway Package System. IS
accepting applications for parttim.e loaders and unloaders.
Excellent pay - $7.00 per hour.

WORK SHIFTS AVAILABLE:
Monday - Friday
3:00 A.M. - 7:00 A.M.

Phone
'2 97-3715
for m.ore inform.ation
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The end of a riValry: UCF and Rollins

•

American South rule
would end series play
by Glenn Carrasquillo
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The longest, biggest and most important rivalry for UCF basketball
may come to an end this Wednesday
night.
The cross-t own rivalry between the
Knigh t s an d the Rollins Tars erupts
one last time in the UCF gymnasium at
7:30 p.m.
Since the Knights will join the
American South conference beginning
July 1, they will be restricted from
playing non-Divi sion I teams and
Rollins is a member of the Sunshine
State conference of Division II.
Going back to the glory days of
Killghts basketball when it was popular to be a fan, the Knights had an
excellent Division II team that went to
the final four. Fans actually stood in
lin e for hours for tickets to the game
against Rollins. It was an Orlando
extravaganza.
UCF graduate an d sportswriter fo r
the Florida Today, Don Coble, wrote,
"Fans once stood in line for 11 hours for
tickets to the 1976 game at Rollins
College. I know, I was one. We passed
the time by talking basketball. We told
stories about the best UCF game we've
ever seen or the best shot."
The Knights have since seen lean
years after joining Division I, and have
lost their past three games against the
Tars, which would make a victory
Wednesday night that much sweeter.
A victory over Rollins could help
make up for a season that has resulted
in three victories and 15 losses.
"I have lost to the Tars my past three
years here at UCF. It would mean a lot
to beat them in my final year," UCF cocaptain Bob Blackwood said.
UCFleads the series with a record of
20-12 over Rollins.
"Coach Dean is really gearing up for
the game against Rollins. We looked at
films and went over match ups two days
early for the game," UCF co-captain
Edsel Bester said.
The Knights will face a Tars team
that can pass the ball as well as shoot it.
Rollins is coming off a victory over
13th-ranked Florida Southern of Divi-

•

UCF plays the Rollins College Tars Wednesday night at 7:30 p.rn. in the UCF gym. Pat Crocklin (20) goes after a rebound
last season in the annual rivalry between the Knights and the Tars held in the Orlando Arena.

sion II.
Sam Arterburn is Rollins' main
threat as he averages 24.8 points per
game. He scored 32 points as he connected on 13 of18 from the field against
Fl. Southern.
The matchup between Arterburn
and UCF's Ken Leeks may be the pivotal factor in the game with Rollins'
second leading scorer, Scott Martin,
out with a finger injury.
"The matchup between Arterburn
and Leeks is important. [Leeks] is
UCF's big guy in the middle and is hard

to stop. I'm looking forward to a tough
game" Rollins' coach Tom Klusman
said.
"Arterburn is quick and smart. He'll
get his points. It will be a tough
matchup between him and Kenny,"
Bester said.
Leeks has respect for Arterburn and
is ready for the challenge.
"I think he is a great player and I'm
]ookingforward to the match up. I think
they can be beat. We're sure going to go
out Wednesday night and give our best
effort," Leeks said.

NCAA draws " ·
protest from
sports group

UCF lets 8 -point lead
vanish against B-CC

18 points and 18 rebounds, and
12 points and 7 rebounds, reStaff Report
spectively.
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
Following the opening
The UCF Running Knight s tipoff, the Knigh ts turned the
The National Collegiate ... ,
lost to the Bethune-Cookman ball over on bad passes th e
Athletic
Association awarded
Wildcats in overtime, 69-64, at first five times they had posits
highest
honor to former
· the Ocean Center in Daytona session .
President Ronald Reagan Jan.
Thursday night .
Th at enabled the Wildcat s
8 during its annual convention...,
"We had an eight point lead t o jump ahead 14-0 until Verin
Dallas.
with four minutes left in r egu- n on Pinkney's three-pointer at
Reagan
received the "Teddy
lation," UCF guar d Edsel Be- 12:55 of th e fir st half. Pinkney
· Award," named after Theoster said. "It was a very big hit four of eight three's in the
dore Roosevelt, sparking a
letdown to lose it in overtime." game.
protest among ' some
low-key
Bester got the call to start
The Knights clawed back
college
officials
who say Realong with guards Vernon against the small Wildcat
, athl etics
. ) *
agan h urt womens
Pinkney and Anthony Haynes· lineup, and managed to tie Bduring his time in office.
but the three-guard lineup CC at 24, going into halftime.
"As far as opportunities for
didn't prevent UCF from turnThe Knights dominated
as far as minority
women,
ing the basketba11 over to its play under the boards in a
opportunities during Reagan's
opponent. The Knights game where the Cats didn't
administration, they weren't
committed a total of 22 give- have one man taller than 6-6.
good," Donna Lopiano,
very
aways compared to B-CC, who
UCF came out strong in the
women's
athletic director 0 1
Jor'ge Al1111rezi(., EN~ tlAL rLUI~. ;...,; r u utl E
took car e of the rock while second half and managed a 10the
University
of Texas said.
committing only 4 turnovers. point lead early. But with six GETTING FREE
Th e Knights' other starters minutes left in regulation, BNatlie Howard maneuvers around an opponent in UCF's 95-86
were Ken Leek s and Bob
see PROTEST page 11
loss to the Florida A&M Lady Rattlers Saturday night.
see
KNIGHTS
page
11
Blackwood, wh o contributed
by Glenn Carrasquillo
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